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Editorial: How the Union Pier development can add the most
value to Charleston
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A map of Charleston covered the �oor during a meeting with community members to hear plans about the State Ports

Authority’s Union Pier property Thursday. Grace Beahm Alford/Sta�
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The State Ports Authority and its consultants are saying all the right things as they
begin the public portion of planning for the redevelopment of Union Pier, a ��-acre
site along the Cooper River that holds tremendous potential for Charleston’s future.

They say they want a collaborative, public process that will come up with a plan that
not only will make money for the authority but also will bene�t the city’s residents.
Their stated goal is new civic and private construction that won’t look like a ��st



century appendage but rather an extension to the historic city where one day only
older Charlestonians will remember a chain-link fence once stood.

The redevelopment promises to unlock untold millions of dollars — income that
will help minimize any borrowing for the second phase of the Hugh Leatherman
Terminal — but the authority does not have a number in mind. Instead, new CEO
Barbara Melvin says it’s committed to a project driven not by the agency’s needs but
by Charleston’s.

That is welcome news. We urge all involved to keep that goal top of mind in the
coming months as the SPA’s real estate consultant Lowe engages the public on a
new master plan. A thorough public vetting of the possibilities and pitfalls is crucial.
Not only will it result in a better plan for Charleston, but it also will help the
authority get the necessary approvals from City Council this winter. And it will help
the authority meet its goal of selling the property, either in one huge transaction or
several smaller ones, by the end of next year.

There are numerous opportunities:

Creating a major new park and more open space. About �� acres of Union Pier is on
pilings and therefore ill-suited for new construction. This waterfront section could
be yet another extension of Joe Riley Waterfront Park and help ful�ll the longtime
vision of waterfront access around Charleston’s entire peninsula.

Addressing �ooding, not only by protecting against future storm surges — it would
be a key link in the barrier protection project the city is pursuing with the Army
Corps of Engineers — but also by improving the drainage from Ansonborough
through the site.

Scoring a preservation win. The Bennett Rice Mill facade, which is all that’s
remaining from the original building, has stood for more than half a century and is
considered one of the nation’s most important works of ��th century industrial
architecture. It’s by far the most signi�cant structure on the Union Pier site — and
the one best suited for knitting it back in with the historic city.

Ensuring a high-quality design. The fact that Charleston has a Board of
Architectural Review doesn’t mean the occasional unfortunate building isn’t built
here. The plan must insist on architecture that not only features the best materials
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and details but also holds broad public approval in terms of its height, mass and
scale.

Creating a new public meeting space. There’s much promise in this attempt to
redevelop Union Pier because the Ports Authority recently opted to end its
homeport cruise business. Its waterfront passenger terminal will be renovated to
handle smaller-scale port-of-call business while also accommodating civic use. 

Helping mobility. Union Pier should not worsen the already-challenging parking
situation in nearby neighborhoods, and it should help improve how we get around
downtown, whether by car, foot, bike or bus.

Ms. Melvin, Lowe and other consultants highlighted those opportunities as they
kicked o� the public process Thursday. It’s now up to them, and us all, to pursue
and re�ne them so we can turn this section of historic waterfront into the kind of
place where we’d all like to be.
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Editorial: North Charleston’s Union Pier-like opportunity

Union Pier contract draws private groans from developers, praise from ports agency

Editorial: Carnival Cruise’s departure gives Charleston a chance to get Union Pier right

Editorial: Downtown Charleston has changed profoundly; let’s think big about what’s next

Editorial: Resolving cruise ships’ future is key to Union Pier’s future

Behre: Don’t forget about Charleston’s other industrial treasure
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